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FEBRUARY 27 1917
THE TORONTO WORLD

. ^TUESDAY MORNING.,3

STEAM VS. HYDRO j
is live questhwt

“THE SECRET KINGDOM” 
CONTINUÉS AT REGENT

Second Episode of Thrilling Serial 
Proves No Less Entrancing 

Than the First.

What is Going on Behind the Scenes in , 
Respect to Railway Nationalization?

I \'i LuPlays, Pictures and Music Mr.

Win\ z$ zZAt H. WILSON IN CINDERELLA MAN 
NEW IRISH PLAY AN IDYLLIC TALE

.
8

financial handouts would Hamilton Citizens Hear Argu
ments at Board of Trade 

• Meeting.

Tt* government 1» not taking the j assistance or
public into its confidence respecting its ] clean up the situation. To Quote :
-a 11 way policy. We are assured that",1 sir;—I have brought before the board

„h„_. h„ __ railway legislation when the result of my conversations with you,-here will be no railway legisiauon wne ^ eome o{ your colleagues, during my
'parliament reconvenes in April, and that . reoent vtoit to Canada, as to the tin an-

, -is r.;.iur jsstf »•
pointed nearly a year agoy That commis- j told my colleagues that at the in- 
-ion. it wlU be remembered, consisted of tei-vlew I had with you on Nov. 25, I 
President Smith of the New York Ccn- disclose^m you vgr 
ml Railway, - Sir ,(3eorge Palsh and our the Qrand Trunk Pacific Companies

Sir Harry Drayton, chairman, of the would be confronted in the immediate
.omimon Board of Railway Commission
era Sir Harry Djay ton, as the only greti j had proposed to you, as the only 
Canadian on the commission, and the safe solution of ®ur difficulties, tnat
only one in close touch -with the govern- ^rantf^Trubk 'Pacific Railway as from
ment. will, no doubt, have much to do the lgt January next, with all its
»-th framing the report of the commis- branch lines, together With its deveiop- , “ “ that he wlU be- ment company and other subsidiary

aion. and It Is rumored that he wiu oe ^nipahids, with all the assets, the
minister of railways and carry into Grand Trunk Railway Company to sur

render to the government the whole of 
the common stock of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway Company, on condition 
of the government relieving the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company, Its branch 
lines, Its development company, and 
other subsidiary companies, and repay 
ing to the Grand Trunk Railway icm* 
pany any money advanced by the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company, or Its 
branch lines, and development company 
and other subsldary companies. In me 
course of conversation, as an a'terna 
live, you suggested that the f°y*rn™m_ 
might advance, by way otj 
cient money to supply any deiicmncy 
In the amount required to meet tne 
fixed charges of the Grand Trunk Fa 
citic Railway Company WrJHJ™ Æ

1ms would be sufficient for that pur
ine w°ump““d that under present cir
cumstances I did not thi5£m\debe 
Trunk Railway Company would be jua
whféh * would rinvolve° ^ accumulation

SSraaffi ssrcgHSthe company’s necessary Pdw®r oi flnanclng^as to render It unable to fu 
fll the ever-increasing ^^5emands

fresh capital

JThe second etfeode of the serial# 
■‘The Secret Kingdom," n<wv being 
shown at the Reg-ent, is the headliner 
this week, whên "Rdyalty at Red 
Wing” still abound in thrills. Twenty 
years a* supposed to have elapsed 
since the previous episode, and showà 
Phillip, the prince who was saved by 
the loyalty of Capt. Barreto, with his 
tdopted father at his ranch at Arl- 

Hew the secret service agent/ 
Savatz, ahd Ills wife trace him to the 
States and how Shvatz meets his 
death, as well as Capt. Barreto in yet 
again saving the prince, is told In

which 
d many

k
Large Audience Sees Initial 

Presentation at Grand 
Opera House.

Is Charmingly Presented by a 
Remarkably Well-Balanced 

Company.

“MY KILLARNEY ROSE” V AUDIENCE DELIGHTED

WILL WORK SLOWLY Made of 
Corn, Malted j 

Barley and 
Wheat Bran. I 
Ready cooked 

delicious 
and a

natural food 
laxative.

%

Route Now Proposed by C. N. 
R. Does Not Suit Many 

Ratepayers.

i i own
:

zona. -
■ ,■

Performance Marked by Peals 
of Laughter and Rounds 

of Applause.

.Tale of Ireland in the Days 
When Knights Were

Hamilton, Turn-day, Feb. 27.—That the 
hydro and Canadian Northern interests
arc going to clash here before the city some remarkable settings, 
decides as to whether It will have the «hound in scenic, beauties ai
radial* or steam lines, woe very thriMimr escaDadea Vitetdr (Moor© inin evidence at the bcanl of trade mort- thriHi-ng escapades VlCtfflr ^ttoore in
i:ig that was held last night for I ho pur- “The Beat Man, is seen In Une or his
poeo of dlscveatng the question of the be^t moments, and depicts the many
entry of the Canadian Northern Railway embarrassing circumstances he gets in 
Irrto this city. Hints tint die people aR the beet man. Alice Brady is the

'St SkceJ ir «4- headliner in the five-reel photd raraii,
gard to the n.thnur were given by more “The Gilded Cage,"' whlc^i deals with
than one speaker/ the lives of the king and queen who are

After considerable discussion, In which hated by their people. An educational 
three amendments were proposed and wjlm of The World's Road,’ and Ar- 
throwr. out, the members passed a re- . - baritone who sings Insfïarws &”^3SuSrss»?ysg..

Resolution Passed. bill thât is one of the best seen at
"Resolved that a common entrance and this house for some time, 

route approximating the route of the 
G. T. R. should be given careful exam
ination by competent engineers with a 
vV w towards securing its adoption If it 
shall be found satlsfhctors'. Careful con
sideration should aieo be given with a 
view towards protecting and compen
sating cltiztins for damages and loss.

Another amendment wee passed to the 
effect that, “Wo recommend a com,non 
depressed right of way for all steam 
lines, which might seek entrance into the 
City/' _

The discussion principally centred on 
the fact that the route notv being pro
posed by the C.N.R. officials thru the. ,and j N Irwin, Winnipeg; 
city was not the official map of the Lance-Corp. J. W. Halllday, 669 Huron 
railway thru this pity. and was not the gtrfet Torontd; H. W. Nolan. Chatham, 
one possed upon by <,nezJlt>’ N.B.; Herbert Stone, England ; Evan
ago. Mr. Henna claimed that it was Jonee ogdensburg, N.Y.T Albert Oflredl, 
the route map which had been in the England; Harry Palmer, Fred Meorefield, 
hands of the city rterk and Wlnnip.*; E. G. Chalfiejd, Mlnol, N.D.;
already been approved by the minister of g Hurn(m, otoverbar, Alb. : Henry
railways, but not by the city.__He said pdyt^. jjngUmd; Sgt. J. Dunn, Thurso,
Uiat the route now bomg proposrt wnas Sgt. * Wm. Patieraon, England;
the old one, but the C.N.R. wanted, it ^ Douglas Merrick, Montreal; Lance- 
approved under the nem “ra9 “/î* Coro. H. G. Coffin, Quebec ; James Diek- 
Toronto, Niagara and North W est.m ^ Pembroke, Cn%; Maynard Stansfl-eid,

t of the above .elution the , Ot^R-
local plans of the C.N.R. will be held G ytomtrenl; L E. dunnlngham,

book, providing the city counoU endorse ^lnn1™=-
it, until engineers have reported as to £j'<*d of wounds—T. P. Pullman, Eng-
ithe feasibility of the C.N.R. coming in on , “rea OT wou.
practically the same entrance as the OT. • unoff|c|,|ly prisoner of war—Wm. 
R. It was mode plain that while ttisro v/rmîfJfle Mont real; 770085, W. A. Jar- 
was no direct oppositimi to Gfdme, 104 Hallem «trett, Toronto; Chas. 
coming Into the city, It was felt that a ’ thers Ottawa, 
common right-of-way was what was need- ’ j Hamen,
ed. Some of the speakers advocated that Tyéhard MJarshaH, Ottawa, ■ .
the question of the railway entering the nanaerouily III — Lance-Corp. C. W. 
city should be held over until Sir Adam inmonte, Ont.; Joseph Evans,
could present his hydro scheme, so tha.,. _ J,. „; j Bertrand, Quebec; P. G. 
the city and its citizens would be able to 'verdun Que.; J. MUUcan, Eng-
get acquainted with both sides of the L/Sv ’Albert Landirevllle, Montebello, 
question and choose the beat. rr”'. Acting Coro. W. G. Riggs, Eng-"Sir Adam did make many astonishing Aowur van’'
statements,” said Mayor Booker. ‘‘We unofficially prisoner of war—J. J.
leant oil the railways we can get, but ijn-vdon.
we wapt them to come in on a common "LTT/Tôorted wounded—F. W. Hutch- entronce. Sir Adam did say that the C. . Now' reporteo wounoou
N.R. and G.T.R. were bankrupt and did ,nft' iTVhock—1« Co. Sergt.-Major E. G.
not have sufficient equipment. If that ie 5ï|C*haw street, Toronto.
the case we do not want them under any eeriéu,lv III—Wim. Cbtohobn, Scotland;a £,? >'«asT-aes-Æ
said that it would look after us better f®"*o> "Ytlis ’
than the st^m Unes. If that Is the case ^®yvou n de d—R. Ohestor Baidur, Man.;
foï,Go^e ^ have hydro." ri a Gallagher, England; L'Clements,Mr, D. B. Hanna attempted to prove G. A. Gauag e , nng Forbes, Dauphin,
that Sir Adam was wrong by quoting Strathaona, AM}., J. to;
figures itx) *hovr tftiat tile C.N.R. owned "tSbr^totock. Onit;
740 locomotives. 117 sleeping and dining ^rang^M^nnipe^Bert Ster-ens.
cars, 105 baggage and malls cars, 39.- ” ‘ r Mrltermott Austin,$68 freight cans and 1272 cars for the Engtond; . Stobhrti
company’s business. He said that the C. G^rg^St John.
N.R. would willingly dispose of Its right- Garland, England, Frol 
of-way to the city if it wished to pur- >■ ,B-: /’ Amhenet Nova
chose it to bring In another line. "Wu-lt F^Penn'TijrtoiL England;
until Sir Adam stoirts hie campaign here ' a ^i=rk S55 Church street To-tftfa week and then we can w what 24657, A. R. Blselfc MBCWreh to
is bert,” said F. R. Smith. “The city will Scotland A E Formlm^nslknd ;
not-have to pay a cent for the radiais and B-uul smith Galt- John' Watson. Kng- 
wtll only have to guarantee bonds. wa. «-t o'h Lebrun Montreal; John. VI" Justice to the people, we should rmherfv'1’Scotland; John Logetto. Am- 
hold up this Question until they cs.n be- . Qt x- a . Delbert Shirley, Montreal ; come acqua nted with the hydro bylaw." herst, N.S . Delbrtt^ “ Lt, r.

Roars of laughter greeted the sally of LL rVj.0";Dg0n Matheson. (5nt. ; Corp. A. 
?îrv Gu,™m!ne8- who told the members S' fTnnolk Villagedale. N.8.; L.-Coro. 
that If they would take the same Interest pn peters Vancouver; A. P. Ry5h, in the entrÿ of the railway into the city ÎL-Ei- J Shaw, England; R. B. Eden,

? Pm,Mn5, #‘1* aMi Robert Nalsmlth. ÂlmoUte. Ont.;
naught Hotel, lt would not be long before j miverwater Ont • 192664,»sa w ssd Su,, «SSsjr
If something was not done Immediately Mmes, n.~. 
the people would be loaded up with a big 
debt, and that they would be forced to 
pay every cent of the bonds which they 
would have to guarantee.

At the conclusion of Mr. Birge’s ad
dress, a man in the audience was heard 
to tsay, "He already sees the radiais com
ing thru.’’

Father Maloney advocated a common 
entrance and that the C.N.R. come Into 
the city on the city’s terms, and not on 
lta own. He drew attention to the fact 
that a new route would mean more level 
crosslngs^whlch would endanger the lives 
of the children.

The meeting wound up by Mayor Book
er issuing invitations to the members of 
the board of trade and the C.N.R. repre
sentatives to attend the hydro meeting, 
which will be addressed by Sir Adam 
Beck, Thursday night, in the city hall.
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execution the recommendation» that he 
may make to the government.

/
hiss’ SMUThiSfSSî 3S —
lifeaSSMSAtKWSSt ™*‘ m,,h, 1i°‘!ÏTCS"
son, the irresistible comedian and singer, tnings of our everyday life were mail* 
opened a week's engagement with “MX possible by some m»o-u. . vrjssBis «;„Tra. wsu œ «•« zz&sv&s:,le

&i“5£Ai™- flrav*cf
ity and a delightful singer# My. Wilson is derella Man," and it Was produced at the 
also a composer of no mean merit, and Royal Alexandra Theatre last bright be 
many of his own compositions won re- fore a capacity audience which 
peated/ encores at the initial perform- farmed and delighted, and amused and 
anceV . enchanted, and moved to Deals of lunch"My Klllamey Rose’’ tells the story of ter and rounds of applausf the action 
a young Irish peer, who chose to roam his proceeded. The end of the second act 
native country as a mere vagabond. In- was a triumph. \ 8 second act
stead of living in England with me Morris T. Caner (Percivol t um„.i father, Sir Richard Carey. He was .the railway and steel magnate In* milltontire 
friend of the simple gipsy folk and Irish" TTaa-eeen nothing of his wife And daugh-’ 
peasantry, who loved him fOL/nis ter for fourteen years Mrs kindly personality and swerti^sing- left him and gone to Franca' v,»-
lng voice. He offers to safe Rose daughter. She has recentlv dic^fnd tal 
Langley (Laura Lemmera) from a farced riri is coming home to her totbér when 
marriage with her guardian e son, by stir- the curtain rises. He is a cmm/clü 
lng her his own name on the condition grouch, and his friends? Dr Thayer 
that they never meet again after they (Lloyd Bacon). Albert Sewell " (Chariei 
leave the church in which they are se- Angelo) and Romney Evans (Frank Gil? 
cretly married. The plan does not turn more), await with him the girl's arrival 
out Just as they expected, for the schem- He Is not 'prepared to be civil to sav 
lng and platting of Uie self-lmer^ted nothing of affectionate. He doesn't want 
guardian (Edward F. Settle) only tends a woman in his house. Phoebe Foster 
to convince Rose that the man she has who takes the part of Marjorie Caner" 
married, before she ever knew his name, managed the arrival scene particularly 
is not a vagabond, bait a gentleman, and well. She Is presently found with Walter 
later, when his Identity is disclosed. all Nicolls (Reginald Mason), who 
her dreams came true and they Uve hap- to her, but it is her father’s money at- 
pily ever after In Ireland. Al H. Wilson tracts him, and she dismisses him. Rem
is the handsome young rover. William ney comes in with a story of 
S. GM, as Michael Donovan, a village poet who lives In 
Innkeeper, and Nettle Edwards, es Nora 
Donovan, hie wife, provide two excellent 
character studies, while Edna Hills, as 
Nannie, their mischievous little daughter, 
is bright. Rose Doyle, as Jessica Toby, 
who, with her father, makes her living 
by singing and dancing thru the country, 
gives an excellent portrayal of a sweet 
Irish colleen. The other members of the 
cast are splendid.

# •"13c. a Package 
2 for 25c. 
At Year Grocer’s

tlft
This Is as It may be, but we tal* it 

for granted that the government has a 
>oticy in respect to the railways, and 
bat lt knows perfectly well at this 

moment whether it does or does not In
tend to nationalize the old Grand Trunk. 
But Is that policy to be kept secret until 

of the prime minister? Does 
i he government propose 
- widdle its thumbs for another two 
norths in view of the terrible coal famine 
end the horrible breakdown of our trans
portation service In Ontario?

i
a•e i

ex-
■ SiIs

BRIGHT BURLESQUE
AT GAYETY THEATREI was: the return gto'sit down and

III S<
Unusually Good Performance i 

Provided by the Globe
Trotters. ,

k)ne of the brightest burlesque eu 

tertainments touring the Columbia 
circuit is given by the “Globe Trot 
ters” company, which opened a week’» 
engagement in Toronto at the Gayetv 
Theatre yesterday. A group of well* 
known burlesque stars have been or
ganized by James Cooper, and are 
seen to splendid advantage In a really 
high-class performance. There is no 
plot to the production whatever, and 
the performance consists of good clean 
fun making, and weU arranged chorus 
numbers.
" There are three comedians with , the 
show, Frank Hunter, Eddie 
and George Hickman. "
Elsie Lavedeau, Virginia Ware and 
Julia Clifford are a trio of winsome 
leading women, who have a way of 
singing their songs that soon wins ap
proval.

Swartz and Hickman are Hebrew 
and Irish comedians, while Hunter im
personates an Italian in the first act 
and in the last half of the show does 
a black face specialty.

The Isabella sisters are gifted 
violinists, and offer a" very good pro
gram of whirlwind ragtime selections. 
, The costumes of the principals and 
the chorus are excellent. The stagy 
settings and scenic effects of 
burlettas are good.

I CANADIAN
CASUALTIES6

i ii JFoster, acting-premier seems 
the scarcity of coal in Tor-

Sir George 
to think that 
onto Is largely Imaginary, and assures the 
people that they will feel all right as 

weather comes. In his 
Mayor Church he goes out of

es1 ! INFANTRY.
I ! iKilled in action—F. F. Johnson^ Ice^-

. oon as the warm 
letter to 
ills way to say-that

Taking all the factors Into consider
ation the* congestion on the other side 
of the line, the exceedingly steady^co d 
weather and the scarcity of tabor In 
our own country, lt would appear that 
the situation has been more successfully 
handled than if the Dominion Govern
ment had undertaken to teke over the 
railway* and manage them for this 
particular purpose.

-3 j i
il

HI

£rm»re°raisingof 
as required.
It does not matter a row of plus what

the Drayton-Smlth-Paish ,,,
report, so fares the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Us concerned, because the government 
must take it over. And K must at tim 
same time take over the old Grand Trunk 
or vote that system by way of g 
seventy million dollars out of the public 

can deny, and no

proposes

; r! r a young 
- an attic next door in 

. S,5°„Xîrty' writing an opera for a prize 
°î viP'000, and fills her mind with visions 
of the lonely genius. The second act 
takes one to the garret of the genius, 
and it recalls delightfully the garret 
scenes of “The Music Master." There is 
much in the pathetic but humorous figure 
of Primrose, excellently played by Frank 
Bacon, to suggest Darld Warfield. An
thony Quin tard, the genius. Is well acted 
by Alexander Onslow. After visits from 
Romney and Primrose, Qulntard goes out, 
and presently, across the roof, thru the 
attic window, comes Marjorie, with a bas
ket. It is Christmas Day, and she makes 
things seasonable, but Qulntard returns 
before she can escape. She is discovered, 
and says she Is a companion to Caner’s 
daughter. In the third act this Innocent 
friendship has thickened considerably, 
and she has imparted an atmosphere of 
curtains and carpets to the attic. Finally, 
when they are alone at tea, ih comes the 
Great She Bear (Florence Pendleton). 
The fervor of the situation is presented 
with great force when the She Bear orders 
the hussy out of the house. How it an 
came right Is reserved for the fourth act, 
which is so charmingly acted by every-" 
body that the curtain fell before anyone 
had a chance to disturb the rest of the 
audience. The balance of the company 
is an artistic treat.

■ 'Imay

a Swartz 
The Misses ÜWe are* quite sure that the situation 

have been handled worse, and 
here knows that our transpor- 

has completely broken 
in Toronto

I
could not 

•everyone 
ration service

. down. There is a, coal famine 
-odey and the situation Is not much bet
ter than it «y e month ago. In The 
3tar of Saturday we find a. well-written 
article on the situation which opens thus:

The operating inefficiency of 
Canadian railways has been hbought to 
the attention of the general public more 
during the Dost month or two than at 

1 any other time of which we have record. 
Is It that the railways have euddenly 
collapsed that the present state of af 
fairs is so apparent? N°" 
are not much worse now than they
previously were. 'rhe“nly>1tlff^?ii the 
that recently the public h«sha<1_th« 
facts brought home to them, zero 
weather and cold haf^2glb^60
to have the eeerohHgtit focused on 
Canadian railways.

Il 8! -■i I:
:This no one Bstewn, Sask.;treasury, 

one does dispute.
Is it possible that behind the scenes 

with the leaders of both the old parties In 
the stage is being sot for

unload the Grand Trunk

II ! LITTLE “PEG FOR SHORT”
" IS QUITE DELIGHTFUL

Headline Sketch at Shea’s Proves 
Fine Feature of All Round 

Good Bill.

1
’

the know 
deal which will 
Pacific on the government torn from its 
parent road and bound to be for years a 

rden on the reeourcee of the

theI

: I t

till finanolal/bu
country?i

both>¥ Efsa Ryan, happily remembered in 
Toronto for her delightful characteri
zation
comedy “Peg O’ My Heart," is this 
week at the head of Shea’s bill in her 
new starring vehicle "Peg For Short.” 
In this extremely amusing little one- 
act comedy, the blue-eyed colleen is 
ably supported by William Roselle, 
who as the woman-hating literary 
genius is a target for Peg’s witticisms 
and phildspphies, hurled amid delicious 
brogue and irresistible merriment.

A particularly interesting offering 
was that of the D’Avigneau Imperial 
Chinese Duo, featuring Tang Cheong, 
the world's greatest Celestial singer, 
assisted by Fook Lok, who excelled In 
rag time numbers.

Willard Simms and Co.' created a 
riot of mirth In "Funder’s Furnished 
Flats,” In which wall paper, tin, cans 
and mistaken identities play their part.

Clara Howard, who has recently de
serted musical comedy, is seen in a 
smart song and story offering.

Emma Francis and Harold Kennedy 
are eccentric dancers, who sprinkle 
their act with à song or two; while 
Frank Orth and Wm. J. Dooley, in 
*’The Fool Detective,” have a very en
tertaining little skit.

A very clever animal act is presented 
by Apdale’s bears, dogs, monkeys and 
one ant-eater. The Ward Brothers as 
''‘Bertie and Archie” are quite amus
ing, tho they remind one more of bugs 
than the “Piccadilly Nuts’*’ they are 
billed as Impersonating. Pathe’s 
British Gazette completes an excellent 
variety bill.

then the gov-If tBat is1 not the scheme 
eminent must intend to nationalize the old 
Grand Trunk or force it into liquidation. 
Sir George Foster may Jolly along Mayor 
Church or bluff the Retailers’ Associa
tion, but he knows perfectly well that the 
Dominion Government wtthtn the next 
ninety days must either take over the old 
Grand Trunk 
equivalent to seventy mltlfon dollars.

The World will be pleased to hear from 
anyone how the Grand Trunk Pacific can 
be taken over without the Grand Trunk 
being also taken over, or 
the old Grand Trunk into liquidation. We 

the slightest doubt that the old

I
} of "Peg” in the sweet Irish j“FOLLIES OF PLEASURE” 

PROVES BIG ATTRACTION

Popular Corhpany Delihts Large 
Audiences at Star Theatre.

i
i The Toronto Star may not bo in favor 

no evidenceMr of public ownership—it gives 
of being—but it prints the foregoing as 

I a matter of common knowledge to every
one In the community, 
j The oral famine thru which w* are 
j passing Is a national scandal, only com
parable with the transportation break
down generally. We hope some day to 

1 be independent of American coal by the ^
1 development of hydro power, but for he Tnœk l3 o.;thcr goto» to receive
present wo arevery eeventy million dollars from the govern-
l and the glib talk ^ ^rlnglng us ?^ ^ 1# M ^ be ^^Uzed.
(from Nova Scotia to a If it is going to be nationalized, why not
. Tho Intercolonial has never been able “
(to carry coal ^ Sydnqy to Mortreal going to be nationalized. wlU
•iLtL^'deubt^f the Grand Trunk ^ long-suffering people of Canada stand 
W the Canadian Pacific could handle it ! «mpinely by and eee seventy million del- 

better than they are now handling >*"> * their money Paid over without
oon®idera,tion to the Grand Trunk Railway 
Company of Canada?

There is something going on behind the 
scenes, as the people of this country will 
find out when the curtain rises upon 
parliament In session again next April.

or vote it financial aid. i FINE ANIMAL JUGGLERS
AT THE HIPPODROME

; Toronto’s own show, "The Follies of 
Pleasure,” drew a crowded hou:v 
Monday afternoon at the Star Theatre, 
and every portion of the llveljs enter
tainment found tavor. "At the Hotel 
Cabaret” and "At the Seashore” eut 
the two skits which keep every bod. 
Interested. There arc many new fea
tures in this season's edition of the „ ! 
Follies, and many neiw faces are seen 
In the chorus, which shows improve
ment every time It plays the Home 
town.

Clyde J. Bates in his favorite hobo 
character is the chief comedian, and 
Is ably assisted by Tom McKenna, the 
well-known impersonator. The con
trasts were sharply drawn, and all 
the .hits and scenes went over well,

Dot Leighton qualified as The in
genue In appearance, action and qual
ity of voice. Violet HI Ison, the sou
brette, took excellent care of her al
lotted numbers. Mae Mills Is also a 
clever soubrette, doing -her work In 
clever style and showing to advantage 
at every opportunity.

Tom McKenna has a gcod baritone 
voice, and In a valuable asset In the 
singing division, His songs are chief
ly Irish.

The costumes of the chorus are ver> 
bright, and one of the big hits at the 
matinee was the boxing match be 
tween several of the girls. In several 
of the song numbers the chorus, which 
is the best the show has ever had 
comes up and down the aisles of th# 
theatre.

:I l
■
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Are Features of a Good Bill That 
Includes Douglas Fairbanks’ 

Film.

without forcing

it
Soane of the finest juggles and bal

ancers that have visited Toronto for 
many a day are to lie seen at the Hip
podrome this week—and they are seals. 
This troupe of five natives of the deep 
perform a series of feats that would 
do credit to human beings and a num
ber that expert Jugglers would not 
even attempt- Heading the bill Is that 
versatile and dare-devil actor, Doug
las Fairbanks, in the role of 
“Americano,” a triangle release, por
traying the difficulties which surround 
the rulers of unhappy apd beautiful 
Patagonia. How "Americano” com
bats the intrigue of a revolutionary 
gang, which Imprisons the president 
and ihis family and restores the govern
ment, becoming head of the army and 
marrying the girl of his heart, is told 
In a numlber of reels that give Fair
banks an opportunity to display his 
un equaled abllltp. More and Jen
kins, colored artists, prove very en
tertaining with their original patter 
and clever dancing. “Tulip Time 
Holland" is a presentation that con
tains six girls, itiwo males, a few dances 
and a number of songs. Golet, Harris 
and Morey, singers and Instrumental
ists, find favor, while Canaris and 
Cleo, are mystifying and amusing In 
their legerdemain act. old but good 
Hill and Acker presented tliej. 1 
In da/icing, oriental and modern, 
won a fair measure of applauefe.

Brig.-Gen. Whyte In Town.
Brigadier-General W. A. Whyte was 

In Toronto yesterday, on a special 
mission for the British- government. 
When seen by a reporter of The World, 
he stated that at present he could not 
divulg the nature of his work. Ho 
has only been at few days in Canada, 
and after arriving yesterday morning, 
left last night for Montreal. He hopes, 
however, to be back in the city In a 
short time. The general was accom
panied by two of his staff.

Ill
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I the groat store» of cord at the Niagara 
I frontier. We must get into Canada as 
1 quickly as possible great quantities ot 

coal from Pennsylvania and West Vlr- 
' glnla.
"quickly. By tho time Sir Robert B*den 
gets back from 
"jtates may be at war, or near enough j 

, to war to Justify on embargo upon "the 
export of cool

ii i MOUNTED RIFLES.
1

Sl!awvine,PQu*d; ««g

S
H. Symons, Gordon, McKay A Co,, To- 
ronto; Lieut. H.: H. Bourne. Vancouver. 5b°G; Lieut. W. ÿ. Cocksliutt, 46 Nanton 
avenue, Toronto. - • ■ ••••• ■■■

Died—Robert Duke, Ireland.
Wounded—T. E. Btrchfield, Montreal; 

D. W. Price, Vancouver.

I That must be done and done

England the UnitedI
SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP.I Z1Men who appreciate , exclusive 

haberdashery, will tqko* delight In 
paying our 
Toggery De
partment 
visit.

They will 
find there a 
stock com - 
posed of the 
very newest 
and up to the 
minute mer
chandise, and

e
Sir George Foster also wrote the Re

ran Oral Dealers’ Association the other 
-day that, speaking for himself pereon- 
• ally, ho did not think this was a good 

time to load up the government with 
any more railway ownership. We sub
mit the government bee no choice but 

, to take over the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
We say without the slightest fear of 
contradiction that the Grand Trunk Pa
cific will be taken over by tho national 

■ government within the next ninety days. 
c That being the case we are brought face 
t to face with the question, what Is to be 

done nlth the oM Grand Trunk?

MELODRAMA PLEASES
AT LOEW’S THEATREa

SERVICES.YTfff Italian Character Sketch and Many 
Bright Turns Entertain Yester

day’s Audiences. *

MaiKilled in action—E. S. Gilmore, Mont-i -r.
real.

VIStanley Adams Gives Recital
In Aid of Little Blind Girl

Now believed prisoner of war—Lieut. 
J. C., Owen, Annapolis, N.S. „ ,

Seriously III—Trooper J. J. Ruddy, Lon
don, Ont.

If /
Maurice Samuels is the headline at

traction at Loew’s Theatre this week, 
where he appears in a clever little' 
melodrama, "The Miracle.” It deftly 
deals with love, money and honor 
among a trio of immigrants from 
sunny Italy in crowded New York. 
The action takes place In a police 
station and an apartment, and lan
guage difficulties Impart the neces
sary humor to relieve the sombre 
features of the plot.

The Green family are a whole pro
gram In themselves, giving a num
ber of dances, juggling and slight-of- 
liand turns that make a splendid en
semble. The ballet dance of one of 
the members is especally good.

Campbell and Meeker have a dia
log that Is packed with laughs fired 
with machine gun rapidity, and they 
never miss fire or fail to gain ap
plause. Magee and Kerry are a big 
couple who surprise their audiences 
by their ability ito put their staff 
across despite their weight. They re
lease a lot of foolish philosophy that 
pleases.

“The Island of Desire” is a wonder
ful film that holds the Interest with 
thrilling adventure, set In scenes of 
tropical splendor.

■1 f
our prices aie popular.

We invite iqail orders- 
for a sample package 
call and see.
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King 
street west.

In Foresters' Hall, 22 College street, at, 
8.15 tonight, Stanley Adams is giving a 
song recital, at which he will be assist
ed by Allas Margery Martin, piknjsfe-, A 
collection will be taken fqr th^Maïgiàn-- 
ite OHrke fund which The World is rais
ing to care for the little -blind dsBghter 
of a soldier. • w

«0 mnnv invitations tor the rticita 1 
were requested that holders of reserved 
rente are advised to be at the hall by 
8.1.". After that time any resoa-vod seats 
not corruptod will be turned over to those 
holding invitations.

latest
and

ARTILLERY.Write us 
on approval, or 

R. Score * Son, Ltd.,
1 Two Viaduct Employes Found

Dead From Gas Poisoning ! t
Died of wourds—Gunner E. S. Irish, 

England.
Died—Major J. _H. Maxwell, Halifax,I ■i i3 Wounded—Gunner Alfred Tugnutt, Eng 

land.
Joseph Leharge and a companion.' 

who arrived, here recently from Mon
treal, and employed on the Bloor street 
viaduct, were found dead in their room 
at 39 Cambridge avenue, early thl-1 
morning from gas poisoning. The gas 
jet in the room was found turned on. 
and it is believed that the men blew 
out the light lit mistake. The bodies 

removed to the roongue. and on 
inquest will lie held._ 
are between 30 and 35 years of age.

On Dec. 10. 1915, Chairman Sml there 
of the Grand Trunk Board put the case 
squarely up to Sir Robert Borden as 

- prime minister of Canada. Air. Smithers 
c. pointed out that the Grand Trunk Pa- 
.cific Railway vas not earning operating 
expenses, and that it had fixed charges" 

’ to meet aggregating six million dollars 
a year. The deficit had to be made up 
by annual contributions from the Do
minion Government and the old Grand 
Trunk. The old Grand Trunk’s share 

, Of the burden amounted to 22.750,000 a 
"ear. That burden, he raid, the Grand 
Trunk could no longer carry. Indeed, he 

" declared that on March 1, HU6, the 
Grand Trunk and the Grand Trunk Pa
cific alike would have to*default and be 
subject to liquidation.

Among other things, he said :

THEATRICAL SUCCESS
PRODUCED ON SCREENIi ENGINEERS

Seriously ill—Sapper Ben Herbert, 
England. FRemarkable Presentation of 

“Kick In” Features Bill at 
the Strand.

or

Comfort and Curé for
Baby’s Skin Troubles

Ini
tii were

The two men two
ha"fll The photoplay presentation 

“Kick-In," a world-famous theatri
cal success, is the principal feature of

of fou:
gn
to
repthe program at the Strand Theatre 

for the fore part of this week. It is 
presented by A. H, Woods and pro
duced by the Pathe Company, starring 
William Courtney as “Chick” Hewes, 
Robert Clugston as “Benny” and 
Mollie Ling as “Molly Cary."

This play deals with the story of, a 
woman who marries a crook to re
form him. His life, after his reforma
tion, is made unhappy thru the per
sistence of the police in believing him 
guilty of his pal’s wrongdoing.

The program includes two come
dies, Pud Ross in "Peter’s Perfect 
Photoplay” and an L-Ko film entitled 
"The End of a Perfect Day." There 
is also moving picture drawings of 
famous men, including Kitchener and 
Roberts.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment Cured When Baby’s Body Was 
Covered With Distressing Eczema.

Zel
ash

hie
If every mother could try Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment for the chafing, skin 
Irritation and Resulting eczema which 
tortures so many babies, what a 
blessing it would be for tho little 
one*.

This letter will give ycu an idea of 
what a wonderful work this Ointment 
is doing in the way of bringing com
fort to children who are so unfortun
ate as to ccntract eczema. It Is so 
easy for this trouble to develop from 
chafing or irritation caused by the 
clothlrg, and so difficult to get It 
cured, that Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is 
appreciated when once its healing 
qualities are known.

Mr. M. L. Duclos, Postmaster, Dug- 
nay ville, N.B., writes: “I believe it is 
my duty to recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment as a cure for eczema. My 
baby was seized with eczema and his 
face and arms were covered with this 
terrible disease, 
sorts ot ointment» the dlrnee eea- »

tinned to spread until it covered the 
entire body. When the itching be
came bad he would scratch himself 
and was sometimes found tn his 
cradle covered with blood. Hearing 
about Dr. Chase’s Ointment. I bought 
two boxe», and before this was all 
used the child was cured. That was a 
year ago. and there has been no trace 
of eczema since. I recommend Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment lo aU who suffer 
from ecaema as being- the best treat
ment in the world for itching skin 
diseases.” •>

Dr. Chase's Ointment is for sale by 
all dealers at 60 cents a box. It is a. 
good idea to keep it at hand along 
with the bath soap, to bo used for 
rougi ness of the skin, chafing or irri
tation. Prevention Is so much better* 
than cure. Powders clog the peres, 
but Dr. Chase's Ointment ; cleanses 
the pores and thereby keeps the skin 
soft and smooth. Sample box free 
if you mention this paper. Edmonson, 
Sate» & Co., Limited, Toronte,

bati
We have done our utmost to meet the 

heavy financing which has been neces
sary, and the difficulty of which has 
been Immensely increased by the disas
trous war conditions. We are now "at 
the end of our tether" with regard to 

' Grand Trunk Pacific financing.
The first Grand Trunk Pacific pay

ments for interest after the 1st January 
next will become due on the 1st March, 
and amount to Just under $1.000,000, 
and there Is no prospect of our being 
able to meet that payment

In
am
clei

Marie Doro at the Madison
Does Exceptionally Fine Work IH

™ the
4 kill

! We have always looked upon Marie 
Doro as a distinctly light actress of 
the charming coquettish type, who al
lows her personality to carry her 
pa lés. In her latest plAy, "Lost and 
Won,” in which She appeared at the 
Madison for the first time last night, 
she appears In the part of a little 
ragged, hopeful, vivacious New York 
newsfooy, and gives some exceptional
ly powerful dramatic portrayals. The 
play is considerably above the ordin
ary run of five part features, 
usual comedy and travel features 
ttiat complete the program are excel
lent

in
ed
U1! Away beck In. 1915 the government pro

posed lending the Grand Trunk some flf-
Ni The property committee yesterday 

teen million dollars to tide over the situ- lopped $36,000 oft the property com-

svr r r=s s= EEHHiF Ed
«orne eight million dollars was almost mates ,as revised by the committee, 
forced upon them by way of loan at the leave the expenditure at $59,000 less 
next session of parliament. Bufy Mr. than last year.
Imithers, in the opening sentences of his tided tq* inspect Moor Park district, 
letter, made it^jlain that no temporary relative -to residential restriction»-

t •ti

-

nalIThe
The committee de- After trying all

I l't
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A NEW CONTEST STARTS TODAY
How many words or names can be made out of the letters that spell 

“CleanaU No-Bab Soap”? Take the following letters:

CLEAN ALL 
NO-RÜB SOAP

and make a* many words as you can. The same letter» may be used a» often m 
wen must be accompanied by a CleanaU No-JRub Soap Wrapper, 

S cent» a cake, at yonr grocery store.
desired. All

c
Ends Wash Day Drudgery. Boil Your Clothes—That’s AH.

PRIZES :
3— Zz TON COAL
4— 100 POUNDS FLOUR

1— SIOjOO GOLD, PIECE
2— 100 POUNDS SUGAR

Address All Answers to ___

CLEANALL SOAP MFC. CO., LIMITED
18 Sheppard Street. Toronto. Ont.

All words moot be found In Webster’s unabridged dictionary, which will be t e 
authority for deciding contest.
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